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IN THE HOUSE

The Monthly Ronald McDonald House of Charlotte Newsletter

On Behalf Our Board Chair:
Will you GIVE WITH HEART this Holiday?
Many years ago, my wife Rosalynn and I checked in as guests at a
Ronald McDonald House while our daughter received critical
medical care. When a House later opened in Charlotte, we jumped
at the opportunity to pay our wonderful experience forward to
other struggling families. Rosalynn and I decided that we would not
only volunteer our time together, but would also make an annual
financial commitment to ensure that families receive the greatly
needed comfort and support that the House provides.
As this year’s Board Chair, I’ve personally witnessed how the
House has stepped up to continue serving families from our
community and beyond. However, they can’t do it without you. Now
more than ever, the House needs us to step up alongside them and
work together to support families during their greatest time of
need.
Will you join Rosalynn and I by giving with heart this holiday to
guarantee families the full range of services provided by Ronald
McDonald House of Charlotte?
Thank you for your consideration in being part of our mission
again this year!
Les Miller
Former RMH Family and Current RMH Board Chair

To Give with Heart this Holiday, text
RMHCLT to 41444 or visit
rmhofcharlotte.org/giveheart.
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A Few EASY Ways to HELP the House!
#HereForRMHC Challenge
From November 24 through December 31,
RMHC supporters can build a RMHC heart with
their hands as a show of support and
community with those who have benefited
from our programs. McDonald’s will give RMHC
$100 for every social media post of the RMHC
heart with #HereForRMHC.

Follow the steps below:

ADPi Charlotte Alumni Showing Heart!

Share RMHC Heart on Social Media
Take a photo with the RMHC heart.
Post using #HereForRMHC on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and/or TikTok.
Encourage your friends and family to participate!

Make the RMHC Heart
1) Build a House
by making a
diamond.

2) Show us your
chimney by
pointing your
pinky finger up.

VOTE FOR RMH TO WIN $5,000!
We need your help! Only a few more days to vote for
Ronald McDonald House of Charlotte to win a $5,000 grant
courtesy of the Amy & Brian France Foundation.
It’s easy to vote! Just click the link in this newsletter email
or on our social media and then select Ronald McDonald
House of Charlotte. You can only vote once, so share this
information with your friends and family. Vote by 12/31!
Also, don't forget to check out the "spotlight" article on
the House featured by our friends at SHARE Charlotte (link
also on social media).

3) Put your heart
into it by pushing
your index
fingers down.
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STAFF NEWS: BUCK SNYDER
It is with mixed emotions that I
share that Buck Snyder has
resigned his position as
Director of Hospitality Services.
Buck joined the Ronald
McDonald House of Charlotte
in April of 2015 with his larger
than life heart. He has

MARK YOUR
CALENDARS

contributed greatly to the
mission of RMH, and no doubt has had a lasting impact on those

DECEMBER

families who have walked through our doors since that time. Buck has
devoted the majority of his professional career to better his
community by working to advance non-profits around the region.
I can honestly say I have never worked with a more compassionate
and caring person, and he will be greatly missed.
- Denise Cubbedge, CEO

TVB Holiday House from Home NOW

Last Day to Give with Heart Dec. 31st
Last Day to VOTE - $5,000 Grant
France Foundation - Dec. 31st

STUFF OUR 'STOCK'-INGS
Did you know that you can make an impact on RMH AND increase your
tax deduction this year with one simple strategy? Making gifts of
appreciated stocks, bonds and other marketable securities can do just
that!
Stock gifts not only allow you to avoid paying capital gains taxes on any
increases, but also entitle you to a tax deduction based on the
current fair market value regardless of the original cost. A win-win for
both you and RMH!
For more information on how to make your stock gift this year, contact
Emily Ransone at emily@rmhofcharlotte.org or 704-288-5279.

JANUARY
Kickoff to 10th Anniversary Year!
- More info to come!
2021 Sport A Shirt, Share A Night
t-shirt reveal - More info to come!
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Community Support

Amazon Smiles

ADPi Luminaries

TVB Holiday House

Thank you to all those who selected the
Ronald McDonald House of Charlotte as
their choice charity on Amazon. You
helped raise $247.74 this last quarter for
the House.

The ADPi Charlotte Alumni Chapter is
bringing LIGHT to our holiday festivities.
They are currently raising money to
place luminaires in front of the House on
New Year's Eve.

Did you catch our first ever Teen
Volunteer Board Holiday House at
Home? If you missed it, there is still
time to enjoy a little more Holiday fun
with your family.

In total, $3,589.80 has been donated! If
you haven't added us as your charity of
choice, it's not too late. "Shop" for us all
year long! ! Simply visit
smile.amazon.com and select Ronald
McDonald House of Charlotte.

Luminaries are being sold for $5.
Proceeds from the sale will directly
benefit the House and our families. To
make a donation for a luminary, please
email adpialumevents@gmail.com

Fun activities range from holiday trivia
to making hot cocoa to even fundraising
for the House! (Link in newsletter)
TVB is also fundraising for the House,
just text TVB to 41444 to give today!

Spreading Holiday Cheer!
We love our connections to NASCAR! The Chip Ganassi Racing Pit Crew
brought some serious holiday spirit to the House! Thirty members of the
team donned holiday themed sweaters to drop off gifts for our guestfamilies – over 20 bikes, toys for our Holiday Shop and holiday décor! The
team went above and beyond to make sure that our families won’t go empty
handed on Christmas morning. Can’t wait to see the smiles (even under
masks) on our guests' faces!

For more stories, photos and
news, follow us at:
@rmhofcharlotte
#KeepingFamiliesClose
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